
"WOMAN", THEY CALL HER 

"Woman", they call her, 

Weak, fragile and soft, they say she is. 

She toils in the soil for eternity,
Yield a harvest so rich 

Yet, they say, "Her share shall be less 

For she is always a step below 

The so-called 'man'". 

She was and is still deprived
off the dreams she dreamt of, 

She is what they call, "Woman" 
Like she did not degerve the sun. 

she can soat like any other being 
But, shé is bound to thre ground. 

The fact that she cannot fly is,acknowledged 
When the truth is 

Her wings weYe chopped off, 

The fact and truth ofteh in contrast. 



She just know there is more 

In the sea of skies above. 

She knew there is more to the things 
Holding in those many things of her 

That got a grip of her sanity. 
Sure of her glory she sets out. 

There is a cloud that rains and nothing but "blame' falls. 

She is becoming a 'Woman, 

Everyday she learns how to depend on herself 

Instead of falling bact on to someone. 

She resists, shouts and roars 

She is proud to say..."This fight of life'. 

Stalking freedom behind the back, 

It seems 'women walk in stacks of responsibilities' 

Wondering if fate plays a role. 

The pain of women cannot simply fade away. 

Nothing worth what women had to endure. 

So much to do to make a life fit for again 
Searching for the 'perfect chance'. 



Come on, Women! 

Must rise to the challenges of your enhanced responsibilities. 

"Yes! You are already stronger, 
Never fell blue, 

Break the myth", 

No force can barricade a determined woman. 

Come out of your cage, 

Bear the pain 

Like you do the stilettos.
Wear yourelecance everyday.

Start rummaging for yout upliftment. 
Miles to reach 'acme'. 

"Heads up, Woman!" 

Do not fear the fire 

Be the fire, 

Do not fear the storm 

Be the storm. 

"You are a 'queen' with or withouta crown'". 
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